Interested persons can make a contribution to the Newsday Save the Children Fund at any Republic Bank branch

Republic Bank Account Number

1802-1767-8801
APA. TENTAL
FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT, FURNISHED MA-
SON-HALL, TOBAGO, AC,
2 TOILET/ BATHS, IN-
TERNET, FULLY
FENCED, SECURITY
ALARM, SYSTEM,
755-8843, 755-2686
APARTMENT FOR
Scarring Long/ short
Park 721-3642
LONG-TERM
BON ACCORD Near
Pigeon Point. Also suitable
for retirees. Studio &
2-Bedroom - $2,500 up. Call
767-9300 before 5:00pm
APARTMENT UNFUR-
ISHED
NEW HOME
Apartment
Scarring, 373-5902
HOUSE & LAND FOR
SALE
3 BEDROOM,
2 T/B
House, 10000.00 sq.ft.
Land, needs minor repairs,
Moriah Main Road,
$1,000,000.00 Neg.
682-3368 Rics.
LAND FOR SALE
TOBAGO - 3+ LOTS
JAMES STREET, GOOD-
WOOD 466-1666
ROCKLEY-VALE
SCARBOROUGH
7500 SQ.FT. GENTLY
slopping lands, lovely view.
788-3850.
TUITION
ONLINE CLASSES in
Cape Law, Sociology and
History. Call us @
333-0750 or 473-3549.
Email us @
successatcapeandscecexams@gmail.com
PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY
VIDEOTAPING,
FACEBOOK/ LIVE
STREAMING 462-2738